
Located in the cosmopolitan heart of Sydney



WELCOME

We have thoughtfully curated a rejuvenating treatment menu, combining advanced cosmeceutical actives with

naturopathic botanicals and therapeutic essential oils. Offering a complete holistic experience for a radiant complexion.

 

Rejuvenating treatments, the latest techniques and meticulously formulated skin prescriptions, ensure each spa element

and sensory ritual revitalises the skin. A slice of relaxation heaven in the heart of Sydney.



"Spa is the ultimate expression 

of health and vitality

for beautiful luminous skin."



AMORA’S SENSORY SPA RITUALS

Beautifully appointed rituals thoughtfully created to induce deep relaxation, while enjoying tailored solutions for both face and body.

Amora Dreaming Spa Escape     180 minutes  |  $389

EXFOLIATION & WRAP | HAIR TREATMENT |

MASSAGE | FACIAL

 

A deeply replenishing full body experience. This spa

escape begins with a smoothing lemongrass body

exfoliation and wrap, along with an indulgent orange

crème hair treatment. Once removed, the body is

finished with a lemongrass crème hydrating full body

massage and a 30 minute express facial. A pure

aromatic indulgence, entwining relaxation with

rejuvenation.

Lime Caviar + Pure C    150 minutes  |  $289

EXFOLIATION | MASSAGE | FACIAL

 

 

An opulent skin perfecting treatment to transform all

skin types. Begin with a luxurious lime caviar sugar

exfoliation to redefine and tone skin texture, followed

by a 30 minute body massage. Continue with a lime

caviar spa facial, boosted with pure vitamin C, ferulic

acid and anti-ageing vitamins to visibly revitalise, firm

and brighten.
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Amora Quartz Rejuvenation     150 minutes  |  $289

EXFOLIATION & WRAP | MASSAGE | FACIAL

 

A deeply nourishing full body treatment to regenerate,

rejuvenate and nurture, promoting youthful, glowing

skin. Begin with a full body vanilla bean and walnut

exfoliation, a rich cocoa and honey vanilla smoothing

wrap, followed by a 30 minute molten cocoa butter

massage. The skin is then treated to a luxurious rose

quartz spa facial with an activated smart peptide

formulation to target firmness, fine lines and skin

tone. Leaving skin hydrated, plump and smooth for

the ultimate dewy complexion.

Thalasso Sea Mineral    150 minutes  |  $289

EXFOLIATION & WRAP | MASSAGE | FACIAL

 

A stimulating and purifying full body treatment with a

detoxifying concentrate of essential oils and nutrients

from the sea, combating congested, uneven and

cellulite prone skin. Begin with a marine full body

exfoliation and wrap with concentrates of spirulina,

kelp, lemon and grapefruit. Once removed, the body

is renewed with a  30 minute rebalancing massage.

This indulgent experience continues with a 60 minute

thalassotherapy spa facial, drenched in marine

collagen, vitamins and a blend of healing herbal and

sea minerals. The ideal detox to reinvigorate health

and wellbeing.
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AMORA’S SENSORY SPA RITUALS



Nourish & Glow      120 minutes  |  $269 Jet Set Refresh      90 minutes  |  $199

FOOT EXFOLIATION & MASSAGE | FACIAL |

ANTI-AGEING EYE TREATMENT

 

A replenishing experience to rebalance the ravages of

jetlag. Begin with a bamboo and green clay foot

exfoliation, finished with a reflexology massage. The

face is then treated to a hydrating double cleanse and

a refreshing exotic fruit exfoliation to enhance the

skins texture and moisture levels. Puffy tired eyes are

refreshed and rejuvenated with an anti-ageing eye

treatment, infused with marine collagen.
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AMORA’S SENSORY SPA RITUALS

FULL BODY MASSAGE | FACIAL

 

 

The ultimate glowing treatment for luminous and

radiant skin, head to toe. Start with a 60 minute full

body relaxation massage to relieve tired and aching

muscles. Finish with a luxurious performance spa

facial to target skin firmness, lines and wrinkles. Get

ready for your skin to glow!



AMORA’S PERFORMANCE SPA FACIALS

Rejuvenating facial treatments to deeply renew, replenish and repair. As part of your treatment, our therapists are

available to assess your skin, ensuring you achieve the best results possible.

Youth Elixir    90 minutes  |  $179

REJUVENATING | ANTI-AGEING |

HYDRATING

 

A deeply rejuvenating youth facial,

leaving skin visibly hydrated and

softened while cell regenerating

botanicals recondition tone and

texture. This floral infusion features a

revitalising double cleanse and a

crushed cocoa fondant exfoliation. A

multi-vitamin serum infusing collagen,

passionflower and berry seed oils is

layered under a silk peptide butter

masque to plump and firm skin

texture.

Rose Quartz    60 minutes  |  $149

PLUMPING | REJUVENATING |

TRANSFORMING

 

A luxurious performance spa facial

targeting skin firmness, lines and

wrinkles. Infused pure rose oils,

crushed quartz and crystal essences

combine to intensify transformation

at a cellular level, leaving skin

hydrated, plump and smooth.
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Lime Caviar + C    60 minutes  | $149

BRIGHTENING | FIRMING  |

HYDRATING

 

A redefining and revitalising skin

treatment, featuring 3 clinical doses

of active vitamin C and ferulic acid

with encapsulated vitamin E,

drenched in exotic botanicals of lime

caviar and Kakadu plum. This skin

brightening facial with berries and

liquorice targets pigmentation, age

spots and uneven skin tone.
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Express Power

30 minutes   |   $89

REFINING | EXFOLIATING |

RESURFACING

 

A clarifying and decongesting blend

of refining exfoliants help to

resurface, hydrate and firm the

skin. This powerful treatment

enhances texture and moisture

levels while targeting pigmentation,

fine lines and uneven skin tone.

Facial Enhancements  |  $25 each

INTENSIFYING TREATMENTS

 

 

Choose from the following

treatments to boost visible results:

 

Anti-Ageing Eye Treatment

 

Orange Crème Hair Treatment Masque

 

Spearmint & Ginko Foot Hydration

Massage

 

Moroccan Rose Hand Hydration

Massage

Thalassotherapy Performance

60 minutes   |   $149

AMORA’S PERFORMANCE SPA FACIALS

BALANCING | PURIFYING |

HEALING

 

A deeply replenishing skin

treatment harnessing a sea mineral

rich plasma, boosted with sea algae

of kelp, spirulina and marine

collagen to combat skin stress and

dehydration. The benefits are

locked in with a nutrient rich

alginate masque, featuring amino

acids, vitamin B, chlorophyll, M

antioxidants, enzymes and pure

vitamin C to brighten, hydrate and

revitalise.
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MASSAGES

Harmonise your body's senses with one of our 

deluxe full body massages:

Relaxation Massage                                                                                                          

60 minutes    |  $139       90 minutes   |   $179 
Enhance your experience with your choice of massage

oil blends:

 

LOVE | REASSURANCE

Rose Absolute | Blackcurrant Bud | Vanilla Bean |

Sandalwood | Balsam | Rosewood | Geranium

 

STRENGTH | INVIGORATE

Lemongrass | Ginger | Spearmint | Black Pepper |

Rosemary | Eucalyptus Leaf | Peppermint

 

PRENATAL | SACRED

Shea Butter | Mandarin | Sweet Orange | French

Lavender | Sandalwood

Amora Signature Massage                                                                                              

60 minutes   |   $159       90 minutes   |   $189

Our signature massage combines therapeutic and

relaxation techniques.

Hot Stone Massage                                                                                                                                                         

90 minutes   |   $189

Prenatal Massage                                                                                                        

 60 minutes   |   $159       90 minutes   |   $189

A soothing experience designed to reduce tension and

ease muscle discomfort.

A treatment designed to relax and soothe the body.

A combination of warm oils and hot stones to

effectively relieve muscle tension.



SPA BODY RITUALS

Melt into rich vitamins and botanical nutrients designed to nourish, hydrate and revitalise the body. Exotic fruit, 

herbal infusions and pure essential oils deliver a luxurious sensory experience.

Rhassoul Body Wrap      90 minutes   |   $189

An indulgent spa facial ritual for the entire body.

Begin with a full body exfoliation and smoothing

wrap, followed by a soothing body silk application. 

 

Choose from:

 

ORGANIC HONEY & COCOA

Australian Honey | Cocoa Butter | Hazelnut | Vanilla

Bean | Almond

 

PURIFYING MARINE

Kelp | Spirulina | Cypress | Lemon | Grapefruit | Blue

Clay

 

LEMONGRASS CRÈME

Lemongrass | Green Tea | Lemon | Lime | Golden Clay

| Calendula

Sugar Smoothing Body Ritual      45 minutes   |   $129

A deeply exfoliating spa experience to assist in

creating smooth silky skin. Enjoy an intensely

invigorating treatment to effectively smooth skin and

stimulate circulation. Infused with pure essential oils

and active concentrates to deliver a delicious spa

treatment good enough to eat! 

 

Choose from:

 

 

PINK CHAMPAGNE

Shiraz Wine | Strawberry | Vanilla | Blackcurrant Bud |

Grapefruit

 

LIME CAVIAR

West Indian Lime Rind | Mandarin | Sweet Orange |

Apricot
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AMORA’S FOOT, HAND & HAIR TREATMENTS 08
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Deeply replenishing and nourishing foot, hand and hair treatments to enhance overall wellbeing.

Botanical Barefoot Indulgence

30 minutes  |   $79

An aromatic foot treatment to help

relieve stress and tension while

enhancing relaxation and general

wellbeing. Feet and legs are treated to

a bathing ceremony with a bamboo

and pineapple exfoliation, followed by

a stimulating French clay masque. The

treatment is finished with a rich

spearmint and gingko foot massage.

Moroccan Rose Hand Treatment

30 minutes   |   $69

Replenish beautiful hands and arms

with a raspberry crème and pink

French clay smoothing exfoliation,

finished with an exotic moisture

boost massage.

Hair Nourishing Treatment

30 minutes   |   $69

A pure botanical hair treatment to

restore brilliance to dry locks. This

aromatic hair masque provides

intense conditioning with a blend of

orange, apricot and hazelnut, finished

with a soothing head massage to

increase condition and shine for

lustrous healthy locks.



ARRIVE EARLY

We highly recommend arriving 15

minutes prior to your treatment to

receive the most from your time

with us. 

 

Why not come earlier and

incorporate a swim in our indoor

heated pool, relax in the jacuzzi,

enjoy the benefits of the sauna and

steam room, or simply unwind on

the day beds.

 

Treatments outside of spa opening

times are available by appointment

only and will incur a surcharge. If

you are not an in-house resident,

please visit front reception who will

provide you with level 3 access.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Should you need to cancel or

reschedule your time with us, 24

hours’ notice is required. 

 

Cancellations made within 24

hours will attract the full treatment

charge.

CONTACT US

ADDRESS

Amora Hotel Jamison Sydney, Level 3,

11 Jamison Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000,

Australia

 

PHONE

+61 2 9696 2642

Hotel ext. 5642

 

EMAIL

amoraspa@sydney.amorahotels.com

 

OPENING TIMES

Monday - Saturday: 10am - 8pm

Sunday: 10am - 6pm



Amora Hotel Jamison Sydney, 

Level 3, 11 Jamison Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000, Australia


